TANZANIA • CAMPS & LODGES

KATAVI & MAHALE

8 days/7 nights
From $8358 per person twin share*
Departs Mondays & Thursdays
ex Arusha
Monday departures: 3N Katavi & 4N Mahale.
Thursday departures: 4N Katavi & 3N Mahale.
Tour cost per person from:*

MON
Twin
$8467

THU
Twin
$8358

*Based on two people sharing, singles on request.
Note: Katavi can also be booked separately as a 4D/3N
Mon-Thu or a 5D/4N Thu-Mon itinerary. Prices on request.
^ Stay 7/Pay 5 special applied to tour cost. Please
contact us for details.

INCLUSIONS

Light aircraft transfer Arusha/Katavi/Mahale/Arusha, road
(Katavi) or boat (Mahale) transfer from airstrip to camp, 7
nights full board accommodation as per itinerary, shared
game drives & walking safaris at Katavi and shared activities
incl. chimp treks, forest walks, boating & kayaking at
Mahale. Laundry, drinks (except premium drinks), taxes,
park fees. Note: Flights can involve several stops.

Experience incredible chimpanzee encounters

Katavi: Children 12+ Mahale: Children 8+ (chimp
trekking 12+)
© Shutterstock

Luggage limit: 15kgs incl. hand luggage (soft bags only).
Important notes: Due to their remoteness Katavi and
Mahale are difficult to access and their price reflects
this. The flight from Arusha operates only in one
direction and cannot be reversed. Katavi and Mahale
can be combined with any of Nomad's other camps (see
p138) and, for a surcharge, we can arrange for you to be
picked up or dropped off in the Serengeti.

GREYSTOKE MAHALE

3 or more nights
From $5842 per person twin share*
Departs Mondays & Thursdays
ex Arusha
Tour cost per person from:* 4D/3N
Mon to Thu
Twin
$5842

5D/4N
Thu to Mon
Twin
$7054

*Based on two people sharing, singles on request.

R

Greystoke Mahale

© Nomad Tanzania

INCLUSIONS

Return light aircraft transfer Arusha to Mahale airstrip,
boat transfer from airstrip to the camp, full board
accommodation at camp, shared activities incl. chimp
treks, forest walks, boating & kayaking, laundry, drinks
(except premium drinks), taxes, park fees.
Please note: Charter flights can involve several stops.
Guests can be picked up/dropped off in the Serengeti for
a surcharge.
Children 8+ (chimp trekking 12+)
Luggage limit: 15kgs incl. hand luggage (soft bags only).
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bserve one of the largest wild
populations of chimpanzees
in Africa while staying at the idyllic
Greystoke Mahale. This little slice
of paradise is uniquely set on a
white sandy beach at the foot of
the Mahale Mountains, overlooking
Lake Tanganyika. Each day you can
enjoy chimpanzee tracking into the
mountains, and stand metres away
from these endangered primates,
while they remain indifferent to your
presence. The camp has 6 charming
wood and thatch bandas (chalets)
with adjoining bathrooms and upstairs
viewing decks. The central thatched
dining banda and bar are on the beach.
Other activities include kayaking or
boating on the lake, hiking, swimming
in mountain pools and exploring the
lake shore, or just relax on the sand
and enjoy your peaceful surrounds.
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“I had my own ‘Jane Goodall’ moment
when staying at Greystoke Mahale. We
trekked into the forest behind the lodge
and came across a family of chimpanzees.
We spent an hour watching one youngster
trying to extract ants from a tree with
twigs, another hanging closely onto
mum while being very curious about us,
elder males sitting wisely watching and
adolescents grooming each other in most
comical positions. Aside from the amazing
wildlife experiences, the lodge is stunning,
with its lake-front setting and the towering
mountain behind. This was one of the most
unforgettable experiences I have had in all
my travels to Africa.”
Taleen Gaidzkar, Senior Consultant AWS

eached by air from Arusha and
only visited by a lucky few, Katavi
and Mahale promise remarkable
wildlife experiences. Far from the
safari circuits of northern Tanzania,
the wild and remote Katavi National
Park assures an exclusive big game
experience. Exotic Greystoke
Mahale on a secluded beach by Lake
Tanganyika, offers "barefoot" luxury
and unique chimpanzee encounters.
Days 1-3 or 1-4
Katavi
Fly from Arusha to Chada Katavi Camp, which
occupies a corner of the Katavi National Park, in
the far west of Tanzania. Set under a canopy of
acacia and tamarind trees, this traditional safari
camp offers 6 open-fronted tents on wooden
platforms, while the main area has a dining tent
and library. Wildlife and action are rarely far from
the camp. Activities include guided bush walking
and flycamping (extra cost) out under the stars.
Days 4-7 or 5-7
Mahale
Fly 45 minutes further west to Lake Tanganyika,
for 3 nights at Greystoke Mahale, where you
will enjoy chimpanzee tracking, forest walks,
swimming, boating and kayaking.
Day 8		
Tour ends
Today you will be transferred by air back to Arusha.
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